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The Importance of Dendritic
Mitochondria in the Morphogenesis
and Plasticity of Spines and Synapses
of mitochondria in the perinuclear region of cultured
cells (Smirnova et al., 1998, 2001), and protect cells from
apoptosis (Frank et al., 2001). To date, OPA1 and Drp1
functions have been studied only in nonneuronal cells,
and their effects on neuronalmitochondria are unknown.
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However, the functional significance of proper mito-
chondrial distribution within cells is largely unknown.
This may be because experimental perturbations of mi-
tochondrial distribution are usually performed in cellSummary
lines with low morphological complexity, in which the
consequences of improper mitochondrial targeting areThe proper intracellular distribution of mitochondria
is assumed to be critical for normal physiology of neu- difficult to assess. Neurons, on the other hand, are elon-
gated cells with multiple compartments (e.g., dendrites,ronal cells, but direct evidence for this idea is lacking.
Extension or movement of mitochondria into dendritic axons, and synapses) that are located far from the cell
body. It should be easier to determine the effects ofprotrusions correlates with the development andmor-
phological plasticity of spines. Molecular manipula- defectivemitochondrial distribution in neurons, because
certain cellular functions, such as synaptic transmissiontions of dynamin-like GTPases Drp1 and OPA1 that
reduce dendritic mitochondria content lead to loss of and plasticity, are mediated by distant subdomains that
can become isolated from their nearest mitochondria.synapses and dendritic spines, whereas increasing
dendritic mitochondrial content or mitochondrial ac- The local need for ATP and Ca2 handling is especially
great at synapses, and mitochondria are frequentlytivity enhances the number and plasticity of spines
and synapses. Thus, the dendritic distribution of mito- found in axon terminals (Rowland et al., 2000; Shepherd
and Harris, 1998). In the Drosophila mutant Milton, de-chondria is essential and limiting for the support of
synapses. Reciprocally, synaptic activity modulates fective synaptic transmission is associated with the loss
of mitochondria from axon terminals (Stowers et al.,themotility and fusion/fission balance ofmitochondria
and controls mitochondrial distribution in dendrites. 2002), supporting the functional importance of presyn-
aptically targeted mitochondria. On the postsynaptic
side, however, little is known about the importance ofIntroduction
proper mitochondrial distribution in dendrites. In con-
trast to the abundance of mitochondria in presynapticMitochondria are vital organelles present in all eukary-
otic cells. In addition to carrying out aerobic respiration, terminals, mitochondria are rarely found in dendritic
spines (Adams and Jones, 1982; Cameron et al., 1991;mitochondria function actively in the buffering of intra-
cellular Ca2 and in the mechanisms of apoptosis. Mito- Chicurel and Harris, 1992), the postsynaptic compart-
ment of most excitatory synapses.chondria usually exist as tubules of variable size that
fuse, divide, and branch in a dynamic reticular network Mitochondria are believed to concentrate in subcellu-
lar regions with high metabolic requirements. For in-(Karbowski and Youle, 2003; Yaffe, 1999). Individual mi-
tochondria can also move within the cytoplasm, thus stance, they accumulate in the vicinity of active growth
cones of developing neurons (Morris and Hollenbeck,allowing them to distribute within cells and to partition
between dividing cells (Yaffe, 1999). 1993). However, whether or how this subcellular distri-
bution is regulated by neuronal activity is unknown.The fission and fusion of mitochondria is regulated
by large GTPases of the dynamin family, in particular, To address these questions, we investigated the dis-
tribution of mitochondria in dendrites of living hippo-Drp1 (dynamin-related protein-1) and OPA1 (optic atro-
phy1) (Westermann, 2002; Yoon and McNiven, 2001). campal neurons. Our studies reveal that mitochondria
dynamically redistribute into dendritic protrusions in re-Drp1, a primarily cytoplasmic protein, regulates mito-
chondrial morphology and distribution but apparently sponse to synaptic excitation and correlated with syn-
aptogenesis and spine formation. The dendritic distribu-does not affect the transport functions of the secretory
and endocytic pathways (Pitts et al., 1999; Smirnova tion of mitochondria, which is regulated by Drp1, OPA1,
and neuronal activity, appears to be an essential andet al., 1998). OPA1 protein is located in mitochondria
(Olichon et al., 2002). Mutation of the OPA1 gene causes limiting factor for synapse density and plasticity.
the most common form of hereditary optic atrophy (De-
lettre et al., 2002). By regulating mitochondrial fission/ Results
fusion, Drp1 and OPA1 control the morphology and dis-
tribution of mitochondria (Misaka et al., 2002; Olichon Morphology and Distribution of Dendritic
et al., 2003; Yaffe, 1999). Dominant-negative mutants of Mitochondria in Cultured Hippocampal Neurons
Drp1 inhibit mitochondrial division, cause aggregation We used time-lapse confocal microscopy to study the
distribution andmovement of mitochondria labeled with
“MitoDsRed” (DsRed2 fused to the mitochondrial tar-*Correspondence: msheng@mit.edu
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geting sequence of cytochrome c oxidase [Rizzuto et Repetitive Depolarization Increases Mitochondria
in Dendritic Protrusionsal., 1995]). An enhanced variant of YFP (“Venus” [Nagai
et al., 2002]) was cotransfected to visualize neuronal Might mitochondria also be associated with the forma-
tion of dendritic protrusions accompanyingmorphologi-morphology. Hippocampal neurons were transfected at
12 or 14 days in vitro (Div12/14) and examined 2–3 days cal plasticity of neurons? We used time-lapse micros-
copy to examine mitochondrial distribution in the samelater. As visualized by MitoDsRed, mitochondria in hip-
pocampal neurons were globular or tubular in shape hippocampal neurons before and after repetitive depo-
larization with 90 mM KCl (4  KCl). New filopodia andand highly variable in size (see Supplemental Figures
S1B and S1E at http://www.cell.com/cgi/content/full/119/ dendritic spines as well as morphological changes of
existing protrusions were observed in response to re-6/873/DC1/).Most dendriticmitochondria were5m in
length (average 2.3 m). A small proportion of dendritic peated depolarization, as reported previously (Wu et
al., 2001). Strikingly, dendritic mitochondria were alsomitochondria appeared extremely long (10 m, 2.6%
of 230 mitochondria). The length of dendritic mitochon- redistributed todendritic protrusions by 4KCl (Figures
2A–2I, arrowheads). Before stimulation, 8.3%  1.3%dria measured by MitoDsRed confocal microscopy is
similar to that of dendritic mitochondria in the brain of dendritic mitochondria was in dendritic protrusions,
but this number increased to 21.5%  5.2% at 3 hrmeasured by electron tomography (Perkins et al., 2001).
Mitochondria were abundant and overlapping in soma after stimulation (Figure 2V). The number of dendritic
protrusions that contained mitochondria was also in-and large-diameter proximal dendrites but were sepa-
rate from each other in small-diameter dendrites and creased by 4  KCl (Figure 2W).
More detailed time-lapse imaging revealed that mito-distal dendrites (see Supplemental Figures S1B and S1E
on the Cell web site). In dendrites 20–100 m away from chondria typically first changed their shape during 4 
KCl stimulation (Figures 2J–2M).Mitochondria tended tothe soma, the mean dendritic mitochondrial index (ratio
of total mitochondrial length in the dendritic shaft to change from elongated structures to more aggregated
clusters, usually located around thebase of the dendriticdendritic length in a given dendritic segment) was 0.47
0.015. More than 90% of dendritic mitochondria is con- protrusion into which mitochondria moved (Figures 2J–
2O, 2P, and 2S). Perhaps as a result of this, the dendriticfined to the shaft of the dendrite. Mitochondria in dendritic
protrusions (definedasprojections from thedendriticshaft mitochondrial index was reduced by 4 KCl stimulation
(Figure 2X), in contrast to the increase of mitochondriaof 0.5–5 m in length, with or without an enlarged tip,
thus including both dendritic spines and filopodia) were in dendritic protrusions. By 1 hr after the repetitive depo-
larization, mitochondria projected branches sidewaysrarely observed in mature neurons (older than Div18).
To quantify mitochondrial motility in dendrites, we (Figure 2N, arrowheads). The mitochondrial branches
that extended out of the dendritic shaft colocalized withcollected dual wavelength confocal images of neurons
transfected with MitoDsRed and Venus every 3 s (see dendritic protrusions (Figures 2P–2U, arrowhead). Mito-
chondrial extensions into dendritic protrusions variedExperimental Procedures). Dendritic mitochondria 20–50
mfrom the somawere selected for time-lapse imaging; from 0.5–2 m in length and from 1 hr to 6 hr
in lifetime.their average speed was 0.39  0.031 m/min.
Developmental Change in Mitochondrial Distribution Local Synaptic Stimulation Induces Mitochondrial
Extension into Dendritic ProtrusionsWe observed that a minority (10%) of dendritic protru-
sions (dendritic spines and filopodia) contained mito- We also examined whether synaptic stimulation can af-
fect mitochondrial distribution in organotypic hippo-chondria. Two kinds of mitochondria were associated
with dendritic protrusions: small vesicular mitochondria campal slice cultures. Dendrites and mitochondria of
CA1 pyramidal neurons were visualized by cotrans-(diameter 1 m) that were entirely enclosed within
protrusions (top three rows of Figure 1A) and larger-shaft fected GFP and MitoDsRed. Electrical stimulation was
applied through a glass electrode placed 5–20 m frommitochondria, part of which extended into protrusions
(bottom three rows of Figure 1A). the labeled dendrite to activate presynaptic inputs (Fig-
ure 3A). Two dendritic segments of the same neuronWe quantified the fraction of mitochondria that were
present in dendritic protrusions, counting mitochondria were monitored by time-lapse two-photon microscopy,
one close to the stimulation electrode (Figure 3A, regionin dendritic segments 20–100 m from the soma. At
Div11 and Div14, during an active period of synaptogen- a) and the other100maway (region b). Tetanic stimu-
lation (100 Hz for 1 s) induced the enlargement of aesis and spine development in culture, 8%–9% of mi-
tochondria were at least partially in dendritic protrusions subset of spines within 2 min in the stimulated but not
the unstimulated region (Matsuzaki et al., 2004; Oka-(Figure 1B). At Div18, this fraction fell to4%. Infiltrating
mitochondria showed no preference for a specific type moto et al., 2004). Specifically in the stimulated region,
dendritic mitochondria showedmorphological changes.of dendritic protrusion, such as large spines or thin filo-
podia. The fraction of dendritic protrusions that con- In particular, they often collected in large bright globules
subjacent to the enlarged spines (Figure 3C), suggestingtained mitochondria also decreased with development
(Figure 1C). The temporal coincidence of increased mi- mitochondrial recruitment to the immediate vicinity of
active synapses. In the stimulated region of the dendrite,tochondrial incursion into dendritic protrusions with a
period of active spine/synapse formation suggests a themitochondrial index fell significantly (Figure 3D; den-
dritic mitochondrial index was measured within 5 mpossible relationship between mitochondrial function
and spine/synapse development. distance of enlarged spines), as did average mitochon-
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Figure 1. Localization of Mitochondria in
Dendritic Protrusions and Its Regulation dur-
ing Development
Hippocampal neurons were transfected with
MitoDsRed and Venus and imaged 2–3 days
after transfection. (A) Examples of dendritic
protrusions that contain mitochondria. Ar-
rowheads indicate mitochondria that are en-
closed in protrusions (top three rows) or ex-
tend into protrusions from the dendritic shaft
(bottom three rows). (B) Quantitation of the
percentage of dendritic mitochondria (mean
SEM) that are present in protrusions at differ-
ent ages in culture. (C) Percent of protrusions
(meanSEM) containingmitochondria at dif-
ferent ages in culture. n  10–15 neurons for
each age of neurons. **p  0.01, Student’s
t test.
drial length (6.23  2.32 m before stimulation, 2.32  spines containing mitochondria increased from 5%
before stimulation to 19% after stimulation in region0.73 m after stimulation; p  0.05).
As soon as 30min following tetanic stimulation, exten- a (Figure 3E). The penetration of mitochondria into den-
dritic spines persisted for at least 90 min after tetanussion of mitochondria into spines was observed in the
dendritic region close to the stimulating electrode (four (Figure 3C). Therewas no change inmitochondrial distri-
bution in region b. The NMDA receptor antagonist APVout of five stimulated cells). The mean percentage of
Cell
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Figure 2. Repetitive Depolarizing Stimulation Induces Redistribution of Mitochondria into Dendritic Protrusions
Div14 neurons transfected with MitoDsRed and Venus were stimulated four times with 90 mM KCl (3 min exposure with 10 min intervals). The
same neuron was dually imaged for Venus and MitoDsRed before (pre), during, and at various times after (post) 4  KCl stimulation. (A–I)
Time-lapse images showing examples (arrowheads) of mitochondria that extend into dendritic protrusions following stimulation. (J–O) Higher
magnification view of dendritic mitochondria before, during, and after 4  KCl. Arrowheads indicate mitochondria that change morphology
during the stimulation and project a side branch after stimulation. (P–U) A dendritic segment showing an example of a dendritic protrusion
that acquires a mitochondrion following 4 KCl stimulation (arrowhead). (V) Quantitation of the percent of mitochondria in dendritic protrusions
before and after 4  KCl stimulation. (W) Percent of protrusions containing mitochondria before and after 4  KCl stimulation. (X) Dendritic
mitochondrial index before and after 4  KCl stimulation. n  13 neurons, **p  0.005, Student’s t test.
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blocked the extension of mitochondria into dendritic that had a clear neck and expanded tip (head) or a
stubby shape. In neurons transfected with dominant-spines (Figure 3E), implying that mitochondrial redistri-
bution was due to synaptic excitation. negative Drp1 or wild-type OPA1, the density of den-
dritic spines decreased by 79% and 54%, respectively
(Figures 4G, 4J, and 4W). Remarkably, overexpressionEffects of Drp1 and OPA1 on Dendritic
of wild-type Drp1 had the opposite effect, increasingMitochondrial Distribution
the density of dendritic spines almost 2-fold (FiguresThe above experiments indicate that mitochondria re-
4D and 4W). Therefore, the density of dendritic spinesdistribute toward dendritic protrusions in response to
correlates with the dendritic mitochondria index.synaptic stimulation and during morphological develop-
Drp1had similar effects onmitochondria anddendriticment and plasticity of spines. Is the proper distribution
spines in organotypic hippocampal slice cultures. Inof mitochondria important for spine development and/
dendrites (200–400m from the soma) of CA1 pyramidalor maintenance? To address this question, we altered
neurons, the dendritic mitochondrial index and spinemitochondrial distribution and morphology in neurons
density were increased by transfection with wild-typeby overexpression of wild-type and dominant-negative
Drp1 and decreased by Drp1-K38A (Figures 4M–4U,mutants of Drp1 and OPA1.
4X, 4Y).In hippocampal neurons transfected with dominant-
Dendritic spines reflect excitatory synapses. To ex-negative Drp1 (Drp1-K38A, mutated in its GTPase do-
amine whether Drp1 also affects synapse number, wemain [Smirnova et al., 1998]), dendrites were clearly
stained cultured hippocampal neurons for PSD-95, adepleted of mitochondria (Figure 4H). The dendritic mi-
marker for excitatory synapses. The density of PSD-95tochondrial index was reduced 40% (Figure 4V). Con-
puncta was increased by overexpression of wild-typeversely, overexpression of wild-type Drp1 strongly in-
Drp1 but decreased by Drp1-K38A or OPA1 (Supple-creased thedensity ofmitochondria in dendrites (compare
mental Figures S4A and S4C). From these data, we con-Figures 4E and 4B), and the dendritic mitochondrial in-
clude that the density of spines/synapses is influenceddex increasedby50% (Figure 4V). The amount ofmito-
by GTPases that regulate mitochondrial fission and dis-chondria in the cell body (quantified as cumulative mito-
tribution.chondria area/cell body area) was slightly reduced by
Functional presynaptic boutons were visualized byDrp1-K38A (5.40  0.23 versus 6.45  0.27 in control
uptake of styryl dye FM 4-64. The density of FM dye-cells) and not significantly affected by wild-type Drp1
labeled puncta on transfected cells was increased byoverexpression (6.65  0.32). Thus, Drp1 is critical for
overexpression of wild-type Drp1 but reduced by Drp1-distribution of mitochondria to dendrites, possibly by
K38A or OPA1 (Supplemental Figures S4B and S4D).facilitating mitochondrial fission in the neuronal soma.
Thus, the promoting effect of Drp1 on the density ofOverexpression of Drp1 or Drp1-K38A had no effect
postsynaptic specializations was associated with an in-on the distribution of ER and Golgi, which were found
creased number of functional presynaptic terminalsto concentrate in the cell body and extend into dendrites
made on the transfected cell.(Supplemental Figure S2). The distribution and motility
Taken together, these findings indicate that Drp1 andof endo-GFP-labeled endosomes, and NMDA-induced
OPA1 are important for development and/or mainte-internalization of AMPA receptor subunit GluR2, were
nance of spines and synapses. Since Drp1 is believed tounaffected by Drp1 or Drp1-K38A (Supplemental Fig-
act specifically on mitochondrial fission and distributionuresS3AandS3B). Thus, the effects ofDrp1overexpres-
(see above and Smirnova et al. [1998]) and OPA1 is asionor dominant-negativemutant appear to be relatively
protein specifically targeted to mitochondria (Misakaspecific for mitochondria.
et al., 2002; Olichon et al., 2002), the effects of theseOverexpression of OPA1 in cultured cell lines causes
GTPases on neuronal synapses aremost likelymediatedfragmentation of mitochondria, altering morphology
by their effects on the morphology and distribution offrom tubular to vesicular (Misaka et al., 2002). We found
mitochondria. The surprising finding that overexpres-that overexpression of wild-type OPA1 in hippocampal
sion of Drp1 increases the density of spines and syn-neurons had little effect on the number of mitochondria
apses implies that mitochondria are not only requiredin dendrites (2.0 mitochondria/10 m in OPA1 cells ver-
but limiting for the formation and/ormaintenance of syn-sus 2.1 mitochondria/10 m in control cells), but the
apses.average length of dendritic mitochondria was reduced
by 30% (1.62  0.020 m for OPA1-transfected neu-
rons, 2.30  0.020 m for control; p  0.002). This re- Creatine Mimics the Effect of Drp1
sulted in a reduced dendritic mitochondrial index (Fig- on Synapse Density
ures 4K and 4V). If the promoting effect of Drp1 on synapse density is
due to increased dendritic mitochondria, we reasoned
that pharmacological enhancement of mitochondrialEffects of Drp1 and OPA1 on Dendritic Spines
and Synapses function might have a similar effect. Hippocampal neu-
ronswere treatedwith 20mMcreatine, which is reportedTo assess the effect of Drp1 and OPA1 on dendritic
spines, neurons were cotransfected with Venus to out- to stimulate mitochondrial respiration (Walsh et al.,
2001). Mitochondrial function was assessed by stainingline dendritic morphology. Transfection with Drp1 or
OPA1 constructs was not overtly toxic to neurons over with the lipophilic cationic dye JC-1 (5,5,6,6-tetra-
chloro-1,1,3,3-tetraethylbenzimidazol-carbocyaninethe several days’ durationof our experiments anddid not
affect the pattern of arborization of dendrites. Dendritic iodide). At low concentrations in mitochondria, JC-1 ex-
ists asmonomers (emission peak 527 nm; green fluores-spines were defined as protrusions of 0.5–5m in length
Cell
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Figure 3. Local Synaptic Stimulation in Cultured Hippocampal Slices Redistributes Mitochondria into Dendritic Spines
CA1 pyramidal neurons of hippocampal slice cultures (1–2 weeks in culture) were transfected with GFP and MitoDsRed. (A) Example of a
transfected dendrite, showing location of stimulating electrode (green spot). Regions “a” and “b” are indicated. (B) Dendritic region a (closest
to stimulating electrode) and region b (100 m away from the electrode) were imaged for GFP and MitoDsRed before and 30 min after
tetanic stimulation (100 Hz, 1 s). Mitchondrial translocation into enlarged dendritic protrusions was observed in the stimulated region (region
a, arrowheads) but not in distant part of the same dendrite (region b). (C) Time-lapse images of GFP and MitoDsRed in a dendritic segment
captured at 30 min intervals before and after tetanic stimulation (stimulation was applied at 0 min). Mitochondrial penetration into enlarged
spines (arrowheads) was observed 30 min after stimulation and persisted until the end of observation (90 min). Scale bar, 10 m for (A),
Mitochondria in the Morphogenesis of Spine/Synapse
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cence). At higher concentrations, JC-1 forms aggre- drites or axons. To manipulate global activity levels in
culture, we treated hippocampal neurons with 1 Mgates in mitochondria (emission peak 590 nm; red).
Because JC-1 accumulates to a higher concentration in tetrodotoxin (TTX) to block action potentials or 50 mM
KCl to depolarize neurons. Up to 4 hr exposure to 50mitochondria with higher membrane potentials, the ratio
of red/green fluorescence of JC-1 can be used as an mMKCl did not cause excitotoxicity of neurons, asmea-
sured by propodium iodide staining (data not shown).indicator of mitochondrial function (Smiley et al., 1991).
Treatment with 20 mM creatine for 12 hr dramatically Prior to drug treatment (baseline), the speed of mito-
chondrial movement ranged from 0.10 to 0.70 m/minincreased the red/green ratio of JC-1 staining (Figures
5A–5F and 5K), confirming that creatine stimulatedmito- (mean 0.39  0.031 m/min) (Figures 7A and B). The
rate of mitochondria movement was increased by TTXchondrial activity. Aswith Drp1 overexpression, creatine
treatment (12 hr) increased the density of endogenous but reduced by KCl depolarization (Figures 7A and 7B).
Thus, increased activity is associated with reduced mi-PSD-95 clusters and the integrated intensity of PSD-95
immunofluorescence per dendrite length (Figures 5G–5J tochondrial motility, whereas depressed activity is cor-
related with increased mitochondrial motility.and 5L). Thus, pharmacological enhancement of mito-
chondrial function also promotes synapse density. The effect of 50 mM KCl was largely prevented by 10
Mnimodipine or 100MDL-APV (Figure 7B), indicating
that Ca2 influx through L-type Ca2 channels and/orDrp1 and Creatine Promote
Activity-Dependent Synaptogenesis NMDA receptors mediates the dampening effect of de-
polarization on mitochondrial movement. TransfectionDo mitochondria also play a role in activity-dependent
morphological plasticity of spines/synapses? Repeated with Drp1-K38A did not affect the “basal” motility of
mitochondria (0.30 0.064m/min in Drp1-K38A-trans-depolarization (90 mM KCl) activates the Ras-MAP ki-
nase pathway and induces the formation of dendritic fected neurons versus 0.39  0.031 m/min in control
cells, p 0.33), but it abolished the change of mitochon-protrusions (Wu et al., 2001). We found that repeated
spaced K depolarizations (4 KCl) induced the forma- drial motility induced by TTX or 50 mM KCl (Figure 7B).
This result suggests that Drp1 is required for activity-tion of new synapses in cultured hippocampal neurons
(Figure 6). Neurons were cotransfected with PSD-95- dependent regulation of mitochondrial movement.
Time-lapse imaging of mitochondria during 4  KClVenus to label excitatory synapses and MitoDsRed to
label mitochondria, and the same cells were imaged by depolarization showed changes in mitochondrial mor-
phology that were suggestive of regulated fusion and/time-lapse microscopy before and 9 hr following 4 
KCl stimulation. 4  KCl increased the density of PSD- or fission (Figures 2J–2O). To analyze this in more detail,
wemeasuredmitochondrial fusion/fission by time-lapse95-Venus puncta by 40% (Figures 6A–6D and 6Q),
indicating a net increase of synapse number over 9 hr. imaging of hippocampal neurons transfected with Mi-
toDsRed and Venus. Dendritic mitochondria 20–100 mIn neurons that were additionally transfected with Drp1,
4  KCl induced an even larger increase in PSD-95- from the cell body were imaged every 5 min. A fusion
event was defined as the physical connection of two orVenus puncta (100% increase in density; Figures
6E–6H and 6Q). Thus, not only does Drp1 increase the moremitochondria, followingwhich the fusedmitochon-
drion stayed intact and moved together for 	10 min.steady-state density of spines/synapses (see Figure 4),
it also promotes the synaptogenic response to potenti- Mitochondrial fission was recognized by the separation
of a single mitochondrion into two or more distinct mito-ating stimuli. Conversely, Drp1-K38A blocked the in-
crease of PSD-95-Venus puncta induced by 4  KCl chondria. The ratio of fusion/fission was quantified to
control for variability in mitochondrial density in different(Figures 6M–6P and 6Q). In summary, synapse formation
wasenhancedbyDrp1overexpression,which increased dendrite segments.
Overexpression of wild-type Drp1 decreased the ratiothe dendriticmitochondrial index, and inhibitedby domi-
nant-negativeDrp1,whichdecreased thedendriticmito- of mitochondrial fusion/fission, whereas dominant-neg-
ative Drp1 increased it (Figure 7D). This is consistentchondrial index.
Neurons treated with creatine (20 mM) also showed with the general view of Drp1 as a fission protein. To
analyze the influence of activity, the mitochondrial fu-a greater increase of PSD-95-Venus puncta density than
did control cells after 4 KCl stimulation (Figures 6I–6L sion/fission ratio was measured in the same neuron be-
fore and within 2 hr after treatment with 1 M TTX orand6Q). Thus, enhancedmitochondrial functionpotenti-
ated the synaptogenic response to repeated depolariza- 50 mM KCl. In control neurons, TTX raised the mean
mitochondrial fusion/fission ratio by 4.5-fold (Figure 7E).tion similarly to Drp1 overexpression, supporting the
idea that mitochondrial function is limiting for synapto- In contrast, K depolarization reduced the fusion/fission
ratio by 57% (Figure 7F). Thus, the balance of mitochon-genesis.
drial fusion/fission is shifted toward fusion in “silenced”
neurons and toward fission in depolarized neurons. InEffect of Activity on Motility and Balance of Fusion
and Fission of Dendritic Mitochondria Drp1-transfected neurons, the mitochondrial fusion/fis-
sion ratio still increased in the presence of TTX but toThe effect of neuronal activity on mitochondrial distribu-
tion and motility has not been directly examined in den- a lesser extent (Figure 7G). However, 50 mM KCl failed
2 m for (B) and (C). (D) Dendritic mitochondrial index (measured within 5 m distance of spines enlarged after tetanic stimulation) in dendritic
region a before and after tetanic stimulation. (E) Percent of spines containing mitochondria before and after tetanic stimulation, in the presence
or absence of APV. n  5–7 neurons, *p  0.05, **p  0.05, Student’s t test.
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Figure 4. Drp1 and OPA1 Regulate the Distribution of Mitochondria and the Density of Dendritic Spines
(A–L) Div13 neurons were transfected with MitoDsRed and Venus, plus myc-tagged wild-type Drp1 (Drp1-wt), myc-tagged dominant-negative
Drp1 (Drp1-K38A), or HA-tagged wild-type OPA1, as indicated, and imaged 4 days later for dendritic morphology (Venus) and mitochondria
(MitoDsRed). Each panel shows a representative neuron and a dendritic segment at higher magnification below. (M–U) Cultured hippocampal
slices were transfected with GFP and MitoDsRed, plus wild-type Drp1 or Drp1-K38A. Images show segments of apical dendrites of CA1
pyramidal neurons 200–400 m from the soma. (V–Y) Quantitation of effects of Drp1 and OPA1 on dendritic mitochondrial index (total
Mitochondria in the Morphogenesis of Spine/Synapse
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to suppress the fusion/fission ratio in Drp1-transfected Therefore, mechanisms exist for reciprocal regulation
of synapses and mitochondria.cells (Figure 7H). The “occlusion” of the depolarization
effect by Drp1 overexpression suggests that depolariza-
tion reduces themitochondrial fusion/fission ratio through Regulation of Spine and Synapse Density
a Drp1-dependent mechanism. The involvement of Drp1 and Plasticity by Dendritic Mitochondria
in activity-regulated mitochondrial fusion/fission is fur- Mitochondria are rarely observedwithin dendritic spines
ther supportedbydominant-negativeDrp1experiments. in the cortex and hippocampus. Exceptions are the large
In neurons expressing Drp1-K38A, the mitochondrial fu- dendritic spines (“thorny excrescences”) of CA3 pyrami-
sion/fission ratio was unresponsive to TTX or KCl (Fig- dal neurons, which frequently containmitochondria (Ad-
ures 7I and 7J). ams and Jones, 1982; Cameron et al., 1991; Chicurel and
The dendritic mitochondrial index was increased by Harris, 1992). The low frequency of dendritic protrusions
TTX and decreased by 50 mM KCl (Figure 7C). The re- that contain mitochondria in cultured hippocampal neu-
duction of dendritic mitochondrial index by depolariza- rons (2% at Div18) is compatible with EM studies of
tion was blocked by nimodipine and APV. Drp1-K38A the adult brain. Since Div18 cultured neurons are not
also prevented the change of dendritic mitochondrial fullymature or representative of in vivo tissue, the preva-
index induced by TTX or 50 mM KCl. Thus, neuronal lence of mitochondria-positive spines could be even
activity regulates the motility, fusion/fission balance, lower in the mature CNS.
and dendritic distribution of mitochondria in a manner Nevertheless, several lines of evidence suggest that
at least in part dependent on Drp1 function. the physical encounter of mitochondria with dendritic
protrusions is physiologically relevant. First, the number
of mitochondria in dendritic protrusions correlates withDiscussion
synapse development. Second, repetitive depolariza-
tion that stimulates synapse formation causes the redis-In this study, we uncovered a structural and functional
interplay between dendritic mitochondria and spines/ tribution of mitochondria into dendritic protrusions.
Third, focal synaptic stimulation in hippocampal slicessynapses. First, therewas an unexpected physical asso-
ciation between mitochondria and dendritic spines. A induces mitochondria to invade enlarged spines in an
NMDA receptor-dependent manner. The functional sig-small fraction of mitochondria are present within or ex-
tend into dendritic protrusions of cultured neurons. This nificance of mitochondria in dendritic protrusions re-
mains to be determined. It might reflect the greater needpercentage increases in accompaniment with synapse/
spinemorphogenesis (either developmental or following for ATP and calcium uptake in growing filopodia/spines,
analogous to the accumulation of mitochondria in activerepetitive depolarization) and in response to local elec-
trical stimulation. growth cones of axons (Morris and Hollenbeck, 1993).
The physical interaction of mitochondria and dendriticSecond, the GTPases that control the distribution of
mitochondria in dendrites also regulate the density and protrusions during synaptogenesis and spine morpho-
genesis suggests a local involvement of mitochondriaplasticity of synapses. Dominant-negativeDrp1 orOPA1
overexpression (both of which reduced dendritic mito- in synapse formation and development. Supporting this
idea, we found that Drp1 and OPA1 have large effectschondria) led to a decreased density of spines and syn-
apses. Conversely, Drp1 overexpression (which increased on the density of spines/synapses, which were corre-
lated with their effects on dendritic mitochondrial distri-dendritic mitochondria) or creatine (which enhancedmi-
tochondrial activity) caused a higher density of spines bution. It is uncertain whether the effects of Drp1 and
OPA1 on the density of spines/synapses arise from al-and synapses. The promoting effects of wild-type Drp1
overexpression or creatine are important, because they tered formation or altered stability of synapses. An effect
on the formation of synapses is suggested by our time-imply that the depletion of synapses/spines by domi-
nant-negative Drp1 or OPA1 is unlikely to result from lapse imaging of synaptogenesis in neurons that are
live labeled with PSD-95-Venus. Our finding that Drp1nonspecific cytotoxicity of these GTPase. Remarkably,
the ability of neurons to form new excitatory synapses in overexpression increases dendritic mitochondria sug-
gests that the peripheral distribution of mitochondriaresponse to stimulation is also correlatedwith increased
activity of dendritic mitochondria. Thus, mitochondria might be limited by mitochondrial fission, which is be-
lieved to depend on Drp1. One possibility is that Drp1appear to be limiting factors that determine the ability
of dendrites to support synapses and to make new syn- enhances dendritic mitochondrial content by promoting
mitochondrial replication, which might require mito-apses in response to potentiating stimuli. These findings
complement recent genetic studies showing the critical chondrial fission (Birky, 2001).
An enhancement of mitochondrial density and activityimportance of presynaptic mitochondria for synaptic
transmission (Stowers et al., 2002). in dendrites is a simple explanation for thepositive effect
of Drp1 on synapse number and structural plasticity. InFinally, neuronal activity itself affects the motility, fu-
sion/fission balance, and subcellular distribution of mi- this respect, it is significant that creatine, a stimulator
of mitochondrial respiration, can mimic the effect oftochondria in dendrites, depending on calcium influx.
mitochondrial length/dendrite length) and spine density (number of spines per 10 m) in dissociated cultured neurons ([V] and [W]; n  9–21
neurons for each group) and in hippocampal slice cultures ([X] and [Y]; n  11–22 neurons for each group). Histograms indicate mean  SEM.
*p  0.05, **p  0.01, ***p  0.001, Student’s t test.
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Figure 5. Creatine Enhances Mitochondrial Function and Increases Synapse Density
(A–J) Neurons were treated with 20 mM creatine or untreated (control) for 12 hr and then stained with JC-1 (reporter dye for mitochondrial
membrane potential) (A–F) or anti-PSD-95 antibody (G–J).
(K) Creatine boosts mitochondrial membrane potential, as measured by ratio of JC-1 red and green fluorescence.
(L) Creatine increases density of PSD-95 clusters. Histograms indicate mean  SEM. n  15–20 neurons for each group, **p  0.01, ***p 
0.001, Student’s t test.
Drp1 overexpression. Taken together, these pharmaco- Activity-Dependent Regulation
of Dendritic Mitochondrialogical andmolecular genetic data indicate that the level
of mitochondrial activity in dendrites may be limiting for Because neurons have long processes and compart-
ment-specific metabolic needs, mitochondria-depen-synapse density and morphological plasticity.
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Figure 6. Drp1 and Creatine Promote Activity-Dependent Synaptogenesis
(A–P) Div14 neurons were doubly transfected with PSD-95-Venus and MitoDsRed (A–D, I–L), or were triply transfected with PSD-95-Venus
and MitoDsRed, plus Drp1-wt (E-H) or Drp1-K38A (M–P). Three days following transfection, the same neurons were imaged for PSD-95-Venus
and MitoDsRed before (pre) and 9 hr after (post) 4  KCl stimulation. In the experiment using creatine (I–L), 20 mM creatine was included in
stimulating solution and the incubation medium following stimulation.
(Q) Effects of wild-type Drp1, Drp1-K38A, and creatine on the percent increase in PSD-95-Venus cluster density induced by 4 KCl stimulation.
Histograms indicate mean  SEM. n  9–14 neurons for each group. *p  0.05, Student’s t test.
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Figure 7. Regulation of Mitochondrial Dynamics by Neuronal Activity
(A and B) Effect of activity on mitochondrial motility. Two to three days after transfection (Div16-17), mitochondria 20–50 m away from the
soma were selected for time-lapse confocal imaging. Neurons were incubated in Tyrode’s solution for 1 hr before collecting images for
baseline motility measurement. Cells were then transfered to Tyrode’s solution containing 1 M TTX or 50 mM KCl, and the same mitochondria
were imaged again 20 min later. (A) Cumulative frequency plot of speed of mitochondrial movement. TTX accelerated mitochondrial movement,
shifting the curve to the right. KCl (50 mM) slowed mitochondrial movement. (B) Mean speed of mitochondrial movement before and after
indicated treatments.
(C) Dendritic mitochondrial index before and after indicated treatments. Histograms show mean  SEM. Each pair of histograms represents
the same cells before and after treatment. n  15–30 mitochondria from 10–15 neurons for each condition. *p  0.05, **p  0.01, Student’s
t test.
(D–J) Effects of Drp1 and activity on mitochondrial fusion/fission. Two to three days after transfection (Div16-17), mitochondria 20–100 m
away from the soma were selected for time-lapse imaging. Neurons were incubated in Tyrode’s solution for 1 hr before collecting images for
baseline measurement. Cells were then transfered to Tyrode’s solution containing 1 M TTX or 50 mM KCl, and the same mitochondria were
imaged again between 10 min and 2 hr after treatment. (D) Effects of transfection of Drp1-wt and Drp1-K38A on mitochondrial fusion/fission
ratio. (E and F) Effects of TTX and 50 mM KCl on mitochondrial fusion/fission ratio. (G–J) Effects of TTX and 50 mM KCl on mitochondrial
fusion/fission ratio in neurons transfected with Drp1-wt or Drp1-K38A, as indicated. Each line connects mitochondrial fusion/fission ratio of
the same neuron before and after treatment. Filled circles represent mean, open squares represent individual cells. Histograms indicate
mean  SEM. n  8–14 neurons for each group. *p  0.05, Student’s t test.
dent functions cannot depend on diffusion to and from the differential spatial and temporal demands of neu-
rons. Most studies of mitochondrial distribution andcentrally positioned mitochondria. On the contrary, mi-
tochondria have to be appropriately distributed to serve transport have beenperformed in axons of cultured neu-
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Experimental Proceduresrons. Although abundant, dendritic mitochondria have
been little studied. Overly et al. found that mitochondria
DNA Constructs and Reagentswere less motile in dendrites than in axons, and, when
Myc-tagged Drp1 and Drp1-K38A (from Craig Blackstone) and HA-
they moved, the mean excursion length of dendritic mi- tagged OPA1 (from Yoshihiro Kubo) were cloned into expression
tochondria was shorter (Overly et al., 1996). Recently, vector pGW1. pDsRed2, pDsRed2-ER, and pEGFP-Endo were from
stimulationof neuronsby excitotoxic dosesof glutamate Clontech. The mitochondria targeting sequence from MitoGFP (Clon-
tech) and theGolgi targeting sequence from pECFP-Golgi (Clontech)has been shown to inhibit mitochondrial movement and
were ligated to the N terminus of DsRed2 (Clontech). Creatineto alter mitochondria from elongated to rounded shape
(Sigma) and JC-1 (Molecular Probes) were purchased.(Rintoul et al., 2003). However, virtually nothing is known
about how mitochondrial distribution and movement in
Neuronal Culture, Transfection, and Immunocytochemistry
dendrites are coordinated with synaptic activity. Hippocampal neuron cultures were prepared from embryonic day
Our data indicate that depolarization suppresses the (E) 18–19 rat embryos and immunostained as previously described
motility of dendritic mitochondria dependent on calcium (Sala et al., 2001). Neurons were plated on coverslips for immunocy-
tochemistry or glass-bottom dishes for time-lapse experiments andinflux through L-type voltage-gated calcium channels
transfected with plasmid DNAs using calcium phosphate. Neuronsand NMDA receptors. Conversely, reduced neuronal ac-
were fixed with 4% formaldehyde, 4% sucrose in PBS (for immuno-tivity speeds up mitochondrial movement. If these ef-
staining of Drp1/OPA1), or methanol (PSD-95). FM 4-64 staining wasfects on motility were localized, then it would be pre-
performed by stimulating neurons with 40 mM KCl in the presence
dicted to result in a higher steady-state concentration of 10 M FM 4-64 (Molecular Probes) for 1 min.
of mitochondria in active dendritic regions.
Neuronal activity also influences the distribution of NMDA-Induced GluR2 Internalization
The internalization assay was performed as described (Lee et al.,mitochondria in dendrites. The mean dendritic mito-
2002). Briefly, neurons were incubated with a monoclonal antibodychondrial index was reduced by global depolarization
against N terminus of GluR2 (Chemicon) to label surface GluR2,and elevated by global inhibition of activity. Our finding
then stimulated with 50 M NMDA for 10 min. Neurons were thenof reduced dendritic mitochondrial index in depolarized
fixed, and surface-remaining antibody-labeled GluR2 was saturated
neurons seems at odds with the idea that mitochondria by incubation with Cy5 secondary antibody. Neurons were perme-
accumulate at active synapses. It should be noted, how- abilized with methanol, and internalized GluR2 was stained with
ever, that the dendritic mitochondrial index does not Alexa-488 secondary antibody.
accurately reflect local mitochondrial accumulation at
Image Acquisitionspecific synaptic sites, because the index is a ratio that
Images were acquired using a Zeiss inverted LSM510 confocal mi-is averaged over relatively long distances of dendrite
croscope with 100 (NA 1.4) objective. For time-lapse imaging,and is therefore biased toward widespread changes, as
glass-bottom dishes were mounted in a chamber incubator at 37
C
opposed to highly localized changes, in mitochondrial with 5% CO2. Confocal images of neurons were collected at 1.5 m
density. A second important factor is that only one di- steps through the entire z dimension. To measure mitochondria or
mension (length) of mitochondria is measured; there- endosome movement, alternate scanning of MitoDsRed/Venus or
EndoGFP/DsRed of the same dendritic segment was performed byfore, a reduced dendritic mitochondrial index can result
collecting single optical sections (2 m) every 3 s for 15 s. For 4 from the shortening or aggregation of mitochondria. In-
KCl stimulation, the normal Tyrode’s solution was replaced withdeed, mitochondria tend to round up and cluster when
Tyrode’s containing 90 mM KCl (each exposure was 3 min, sepa-they accumulate subjacent to active spines in response
rated by 10 min recovery in Tyrode’s solution). The same neurons
to stimulation (see Figures 2S and 3C for example), and were imaged before and at various times after the stimulation using
synaptic stimulation causes a shortening of individual the same confocal settings.
mitochondria on average. Thus, it is entirely possible
that mitochondria can accumulate underneath an active Electrical Stimulation
Organotypic slice cultures of hippocampus were prepared as de-synapse/spine and yet be associated with a fall in the
scribed (Shi et al., 1999). CA1 pyramidal neurons were transfectedoverall dendritic mitochondrial index within a larger re-
by Helios Gene Gun (Bio-Rad). The slice was placed in an imaginggion of the dendrite.
chamber andperfused continuouslywith artificial cerebrospinal fluidIn conclusion, our findings point to a high level of
gassedwith 95%O2 and 5%CO2 (Okamoto et al., 2004). The neurons
dynamism in dendritic mitochondrial distribution, which were imaged with a custom-made two-photon laser-scanning mi-
is regulated by synaptic activity and correlatedwith syn- croscope with a 60 objective. For electrical stimulation, a glass
apse morphogenesis. The kinetic behavior of dendritic electrode filled with 1 M NaCl and loaded with fluorescent polysty-
rene beads (1 m diameter) at the tip was placed 5–20 m from themitochondria is in accord with the dynamics of the post-
dendrite. The final resistance was 5 M. Tetanic stimulation (100synaptic compartment, inwhich the turnover of postsyn-
Hz, 1 s) was at9 V with 200 s pulse duration. For NMDA receptoraptic proteins and the mutability of dendritic spines are
blockade, slices were perfused with 100 M DL-APV during tetanicalso controlled by activity (Bonhoeffer and Yuste, 2002; stimulation. APV was then washed out, and tetanic stimulation was
Inoue and Okabe, 2003). Importantly, normal synapse repeated. Only dendrites that showed mitochondrial extension into
density and activity-dependent synapse formation de- spines after APV washout were included in the quantification of
pend critically on the proper distribution and function Figure 3D.
of mitochondria in dendrites. Since abnormal mitochon-
Image Analysisdrial morphology and function are associated with neu-
Confocal images were collapsed to make 2D projections. Spinesrodegenerative diseases, for example, Alzheimer’s dis-
were counted manually. The length of dendrites and mitochondriaeasae and Parkinson’s disease (Castellani et al., 2002;
was traced and measured with the aid of MetaMorph software (Uni-
Dawson and Dawson, 2003; Trimmer et al., 2000), our versal Imaging). All the spines and dendrites in one image frame
findings raise the possibility that the characteristic syn- weremeasured. Tomeasure the size and intensity of PSD-95puncta,
apse loss of such disorders arises in part frommitochon- MetaMorph software was used to 2D deconvolute and threshold
the image background. PSD-95 puncta larger than 0.5 m2 weredrial dysfunction.
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outlined and measured by MetaMorph. Mitochondrial or endosome distinct roles in AMPA receptor trafficking and hippocampal LTD.
Neuron 36, 661–674.displacement was measured by using the “track object” macro of
MetaMorph. Briefly, a rectangular box was drawn around selected Matsuzaki, M., Honkura, N., Ellis-Davies, G.C., and Kasai, H. (2004).
mitochondria/endosomes. The centeroid of a mitochondrion/endo- Structural basis of long-term potentiation in single dendritic spines.
some was determined, and its displacement between adjacent time Nature 429, 761–766.
points was measured. The displacement of the dendritic segment
Misaka, T., Miyashita, T., and Kubo, Y. (2002). Primary structure ofcontaining the mitochondrion/endosome was similarly measured.
a dynamin-related mouse mitochondrial GTPase and its distributionThe net displacement of mitochondria/endosomes was obtained by
in brain, subcellular localization, and effect on mitochondrial mor-subtracting the displacement of the dendritic segment from mito-
phology. J. Biol. Chem. 277, 15834–15842.chondrial/endosome displacement. For a given mitochondrion/
Morris, R.L., and Hollenbeck, P.J. (1993). The regulation of bidirec-endosome, six images were taken during a 15 s period, and the five
tional mitochondrial transport is coordinated with axonal outgrowth.speedsobtainedwere averaged.Means ofmitochondrial/endosome
J. Cell Sci. 104, 917–927.speed under the same treatment were grouped, and statistical anal-
ysis wasperformed usingStudent’s t test. Tomeasuremitochondrial Nagai, T., Ibata, K., Park, E.S., Kubota, M., Mikoshiba, K., and Miya-
density in the cell body, confocal images were taken with low laser waki, A. (2002). A variant of yellow fluorescent protein with fast and
intensity to prevent saturation of MitoDsRed signal. Mitochondria efficient maturation for cell-biological applications. Nat. Biotechnol.
in the cell body was quantified in terms of area occupied. The cumu- 20, 87–90.
lative mitochondrial area is greater than cell body area due to the
Okamoto, K., Nagai, T., Miyawaki, A., and Hayashi, Y. (2004). Rapid
overlap of mitochondria. All image analysis was performed “blind”
and persistent modulation of actin dynamics regulates postsynaptic
to the treatment conditions.
reorganization underlying bidirectional plasticity. Nat. Neurosci. 7,
1104–1112.
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